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Cell division: Why daughters cannot be like their mothers
Fred Chang and David G. Drubin
A cell-fate determinant that segregates asymmetrically
at cell division has been identified in budding yeast.
Possible mechanisms for this asymmetric segregation
are suggested by the identification of mutants in genes
encoding cortically localized proteins.
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In development, one cell must ultimately give rise to the
many cell types that make up a multicellular organism.
Asymmetric cell division, in which a cell divides into two
cells of different developmental potential, often involves
the asymmetric distribution of cell-fate determinants to
one of the two daughter cells [1]. A key question is how
these determinants are properly segregated to only one of
the daughter cells. Two recent papers [2,3] report the
identification of an asymmetrically localized cell-fate
determinant, Ash1p, which controls a cell lineage in the
budding yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. A third recent
paper [4] describes the identification of proteins required
for the segregation of this determinant. The powerful
tools available in yeast can now be used to elucidate the
mechanism used to segregate Ash1p to only one of the
progeny cells.
An asymmetrically inherited cell-fate determinant
The asymmetric lineage in yeast involves the regulation of
mating-type switching. Briefly, yeast have two mating
types — a and a — and are capable of switching mating
types through a genetic recombination event which is cat-
alyzed by the HO endonuclease (see [5]). The potential to
switch mating types is inherited asymmetrically. A haploid
S. cerevisiae cell divides by budding to produce two dis-
tinct progeny cells: a ‘daughter’ from the bud, and a
‘mother’ from the cell that buds. The mother cell can
switch mating type but the daughter cell cannot [6], as the
HO gene is transcribed in the former but not the latter.
The new results show that this asymmetry is due to the
selective segregation of a nuclear protein, Ash1p, to the
daughter nucleus prior to cell division [2,3]. Ash1p works
by repressing the transcription of the HO gene. Thus, in
daughter cells, Ash1p represses HO transcription, and
mating-type switching is therefore turned off (Fig. 1a). In
mother cells, there is little or no Ash1p, and so HO is tran-
scribed and switching is turned on.
Two key observations demonstrate that Ash1p is a cell-
fate determinant for this asymmetric lineage [2,3]. First, in
ash1 null cells, both the mother cell and the daughter cell
can switch mating type (Fig. 1b). Second, in cells over-
expressing Ash1p, both mother and daughter nuclei
contain Ash1p and neither can switch mating type (Fig.
1c). The expression of Ash1p is cell-cycle regulated,
Figure 1
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Asymmetric segregation of the cell fate determinant Ash1p in budding
yeast. Cells are shown before cell division, with a mother cell and a
daughter bud, which will divide to produce a mother cell and a
daughter cell. The internal round structures represent the nuclei. (a)
Wild-type cells: Ash1p (blue), a nuclear protein responsible for
repression of HO transcription, is preferentially segregated to the
nucleus of the future daughter cell before cell division. She proteins
(orange), which are required for the distribution of Ash1p, are located
on the daughter cell cortex. Not depicted in the figure is the fact that
the asymmetric localization of She proteins actually precedes the
asymmetric localization of Ash1p, and the She proteins and Ash1p are
never concurrently localized asymmetrically. (b) ash1 mutant cells:
without Ash1p, both mother and daughter cells transcribe HO. 
(c) Overexpression of Ash1p: this overwhelms the segregation
mechanism, so that both nuclei contain Ash1p and thus neither cell
expresses HO. (d) she mutant cell: without She proteins, Ash1p is
distributed to both daughter and mother nuclei, and neither cell
expresses HO. 
which presumably facilitates the segregation process:
ASH1 is transcribed only during mitosis, and the protein is
detected in the daughter nucleus only in late anaphase
and early G1 phase. How Ash1p represses HO transcrip-
tion is not known, but it may affect the activity of Swi5p, a
transcriptional activator of HO [7,8].
How was ASH1 identified? Although a large number of
regulators of HO transcription — the SWI and SIN genes
— had been identified before [8,9], none of these has an
an asymmetrically distributed product. The two groups
used three clever and heroic measures to identify the ash1
mutants. Sil and Herskowitz [2] took a direct route. They
screened by microscopic examination of lineages for a
mutant in which both mother and daughters can switch
mating type. The Nasmyth laboratory [3] took a more cir-
cuitous route. First, they isolated novel ‘she’ mutants in
which both mother and daughter cells were defective in
HO transcription [4]. These mutants were hypothesized to
be defective in the segregation of the HO transcriptional
repressor, and thus to have the repressor in both the
mother and daughter (Fig. 1d). Then, by fusing a selec-
table gene to the HO transcriptional promoter, they
selected for suppressor mutants that now express HO [3].
These were ash1 mutants. The third approach used a
selection in which an essential gene, CDC6, was placed
under the control of the HO promoter [3]. Wild-type cells
did not make a colony, as daughter cells did not express
this essential gene and died; the ash1 mutants were found
as survivors that formed colonies because they expressed
CDC6 in daughter cells. 
Mechanism of asymmetric segregation of Ash1p
With the identification of Ash1p, the central question
becomes how the protein is segregated to daughter cells.
Yeast cells are highly polarized [10]. The daughter bud is
clearly different from the mother bud in a number of ways.
For instance, cell growth is restricted to the bud, both the
actin and microtubule cytoskeletons are polarized toward
the bud, and many proteins involved in polarized cell
growth, including Bem1p, Cdc42p, Myo2p and Spa2p, are
localized at the daughter cell cortex. Moreover, there is an
inherent asymmetry in inheritance of the nucleus. This
asymmetry is reflected in the selective segregation to the
daughter cell of the newly assembled nucleus-associated
spindle pole body [11] and newly synthesized nuclear
envelope [12]. It is likely that the cell uses some aspects of
the intrinsic yeast cell polarity, established at the begin-
ning of the cell cycle, to segregate Ash1p to the daughter
cell nucleus near the end of the cell cycle. 
In the screen for ‘she’ mutants described above, Nasmyth
and colleagues [4] identified five genes required for the
proper segregation of Ash1p. The cloning and characteri-
zation of these genes showed that two encode cytoplasmic
proteins with a connection to the actin cytoskeleton [4].
SHE1 is MYO4, a gene which encodes a class V myosin, a
type of ‘unconventional’ myosin that is implicated in
vesicle transport [13]. SHE5 is BNI1, a gene implicated in
the yeast budding pattern and cytokinesis (H. Fares and J.
Pringle, personal communication). Although the precise
molecular function of BNI1 is not known, it is a member
of a growing family of proteins — which includes S. pombe
cdc12, S. pombe fus1, Drosophila diaphanous and Drosophila
cappuccino — that have been implicated in actin-related
functions such as cytokinesis (see [14,15]). SHE2 and
SHE3 encode novel proteins, and SHE4 has not been
characterized yet [4].
The SHE gene products are themselves localized in an
asymmetric manner. Epitope-tagged She1, She3 and
She5 proteins all localize to a cortical cap or crescent in
the daughter bud [4]. This staining pattern is similar to
those of Bem1p, Cdc42p, Myo2p and Spa2p, which, as
mentioned above, are involved in establishing cell polar-
ity. Interdependency in the localization of She1p, She3p
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Possible mechanisms of asymmetric segregation. (a) Active transport
to the daughter bud. She proteins might be components of an actin-
based motor protein complex that moves determinants along actin
cables from the mother cell into the daughter bud. (b) Selective
retention at the daughter bud cortex. She proteins might act as
retention factors that bind determinants on the cortex. (c) Selective
transport (or retention) into the daughter nucleus due to special
properties of the daughter cell nucleus. The She proteins might
transport determinants selectively to the daughter cell nucleus, signal
to the daughter nucleus to impart these properties, or facilitate
asymmetric segregation of nuclear components during nuclear division.
and She5p suggests that these proteins might interact
physically in a complex. Therefore, the proper segrega-
tion of a nuclear determinant to the daughter cell is
dependent on a set of cortical proteins located primarily
in the daughter cell. 
In considering possible mechanisms for Ash1p segrega-
tion, one issue is whether the effect of the she mutants is
direct or indirect. The She proteins might facilitate estab-
lishment of an asymmetry which is then used to establish
Ash1p asymmetry (an indirect effect), or alternatively
might transport or localize Ash1p, or another critical
factor, to the daughter bud (a direct effect). The SHE
genes are not essential for viability and are not required
for polarized growth in the daughter bud [4,13]. There-
fore, they are not needed to establish polarity per se but
might act to segregate specific non-essential components
to the daughter cell.
Another issue is what the target is of the segregation
machinery? Ash1p itself may not be the direct target [3].
First, Ash1p is detected only in the nucleus and thus is not
present at the same cortical location as the She proteins.
Second, Ash1p is detected in the daughter nucleus late in
the cell cycle, when She proteins are no longer localized.
Thus, there may be a crucial but so far unidentified inter-
mediate between the She proteins and Ash1p. This inter-
mediate may be Ash1p mRNA, an intriguing possibility
given the precedents for mRNA localization provided by
developmental determinants in Drosophila oocytes.
Figure 2 illustrates three potential mechanisms for selec-
tive segregation of Ash1p to daughter cell nuclei. The first
mechanism involves transport of a determinant from the
mother cell into the daughter bud (Fig. 2a). This sugges-
tion is supported by the similarity between Myo4p (She1p)
and class V myosins — Myo4p might be a motor protein
that transports components between mother and daughter
cell. Budding yeast contain actin cables that run from the
mother cell into the daughter — perhaps these actin cables
can act as tracks for a Myo4p motor. A second mechanism
involves retention of a critical factor at the daughter cell
cortex (Fig. 2b), similar to the case of Numb and Prospero
proteins described below. In support of this possibility,
She proteins, including Myo4p, are localized primarily on
the daughter cell cortex, where they might bind and retain
a determinant. In this case, components may enter the
daughter bud by diffusion. A third mechanism involves
selective transport into (or retention by) the daughter
nucleus of Ash1p (Fig. 2c). In this case, the She proteins
might function to target transport to the daughter nucleus.
Alternatively, they might mediate selective segregation of
newly synthesized nuclear components to the daughter
cell, thus ensuring that nuclear structures required for
Ash1p entry or retention, such as specialized nuclear pores,
are specifically present on the daughter nucleus.
Parallels in metazoan development
How analogous are the mechanisms of asymmetric divi-
sion in yeast to those in development of multicellular
organisms? One of the best characterized examples of an
asymmetric cell lineage is the development of external
sensory organs in Drosophila. Numb is an important
determinant for this lineage, as, like Ash1p, loss and
overexpression of Numb transforms the lineage in oppo-
site ways [16]. Like Ash1 and She proteins, Numb is
asymmetrically located and segregates to one of the
daughter cells. Numb is a membrane protein that local-
izes in mitosis to a crescent at the plasma membrane on
one side of the predivisional cell [16] (Fig. 3). The local-
ization pattern of Prospero, another protein important in
neural development, illustrates how a nuclear factor can
be influenced by cortical factors. Prospero is a nuclear
homeobox-containing protein that translocates during
mitosis to the plasma membrane, where it colocalizes
with Numb to one side of the predivisional cell [17,18].
After division, in the daughter cell, Prospero translocates
into the nucleus, while Numb remains on the plasma
membrane. Thus, asymmetric cell division in Drosophila
involves cortical and nuclear factors that are segregated
asymmetrically. 
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Figure 3
Segregation of factors in an asymmetric cell division during Drosophila
development. Numb (red), and Prospero (green) are asymmetrically
segregated to one of the two daughter cells. In mitosis (top), Numb
and Prospero colocalize in a cortical crescent (the relative positions of
the two colors is purely schematic). After cell division (bottom),
Prospero translocates into the nucleus, and Numb is located diffusely
at the plasma membrane.
Mitosis
After cell division
Numb
Prospero
Cell fate: IIA IIB
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How are Prospero and Numb localized to the cortex on
one side of the cell? Prospero and Numb are localized
independently of each other, and, surprisingly, their local-
ization is not affected by the anti-microtubule drug col-
cemid or by the anti-actin drug cytochalasin D [17]. Thus,
like yeast, these Drosophila cells might exploit an intrinsic
cell polarity to localize cell-fate determinants. For
instance, factors that bind Prospero and Numb may be
present on the cortex in an asymmetric distribution before
mitosis (as in Fig. 2b). We speculate that metazoan cells
and yeast cells may share common mechanisms, perhaps
involving She protein homologues, for the segregation of
cell-fate determinants. 
Conclusions
There is now the opportunity to elucidate further the mol-
ecular mechanisms of asymmetric segregation of cell-fate
determinants. In yeast, the roles of known cytoskeletal
and cell-polarity elements, such as actin-binding proteins
and small GTP-binding proteins can now be quickly
assessed by immunolocalizing Ash1p in appropriate
mutants. The findings in yeast are likely to be applicable
to larger cells, as two She factors, Myo4p and Bni1p, are
members of conserved families. The Bni1p family is of
particular interest, as many members appear to have roles
in localizing spatial determinants on the cortex, in
processes such as budding-pattern establishment (S. cere-
visiae Bni1p; H. Fares and J. Pringle, personal communica-
tion), contractile-ring positioning (S. pombe cdc12; F.C.
and P. Nurse, unpublished data) and embryo-polarity
development (Drosophila cappuccino; [15]). 
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